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STRIKE OF SHOP-

MEN ON BURLING-

TON CALLED OFF

Announcement Made Executive tni3 the situation
Council of Employes' Depart

ment of the Federation.

From Monday's Dally
The strike of the Shopcrafts on

the Burlington, which was called on
Julv 1. 1922. was formally called off

executive of en
tne employes aepanmeui ui wie,
American Federation of Labor, states;
a dispatch Galesburg, Illinois,
the headquarters of the union her.ds.
The announcement was made by Bert
M. Jewell, national president.

The action of the executive com-
mittee has little real bearing on the. 1 ff;.,in .f

Year Will Passthe .it Omaha state, c. in a
Gray, chief clerk to General Man-

ager Flynn stated to the press that
the action was largely a matter of;
a political move on the part
union officials and would have no
effect otherwise than to reinstate in
th" union organization the men

......
since the strike was cn
1st of July. 1922.

all of the men were
on strike on the western lines, par
ticularly the Union Pacific and the
Burlington either returned to
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by the time the train arrived
here was 12:30 the passengers

had a rather unpleas-
ant for new year and
one that they for
some time as they their way
homeward belated train

mercury hovering
Saturday by council zero.
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the roads M'eeuius to us uuuS3 wuuu.their on they were .

employed with originally or other The 1923 has, a whole,
lines that had settled with their a year of progress in the

else sought other employ- -' munity, with many improvements
ment, so the action have that been added to the

(

little or no with the west-- j upbuilding of the of the
em roads, the officials state. a better appearance of the

the on strike, the munity in the eyes of the visitor, and
employed a large number of new we a better understanding of

men and have trained them, the of- -' the community needs the re-fici- als

state and have made meehan-'sponsibiliti- es among people who
ics of all kinds from new force make rity their home,

are now employed at shops. I in individual lives, the year
and are with old j has brought, the years always do,
employes who returned to work after some iov and a dash of sorrow or hard

strike who that goes into game of attempting the
not we all must Today before

tne ve vision the coming year but - lls provisions maae
jii-aii- ouuriuiieiiueui ui oiiulm in the wisdom ot a fireater

William that the action
makes difference as far as

is concerned, the strike is
now history and our hearts whispering a hope
bearing that the calling off the
strike may will be to reinstate
the have return-
ed work the union, should they
desire again hold in
it.

The shops have full force
workmen and the work is progressing

the best shape and there will
be no change w hatever the employ-
ment situation as a result
the order.
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that we cannot, but we can hear in
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of
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that bids look into the new year
with hopefulness and !

the determination to make 1924
, best that come us.

As our year inj' ten way of . lay
aside the usual that we
make that will all strive to
make the community in which we
live a better place by a greater and
more whoie-hearie- d in
the affairs of our town and give our

j best the task of making the citi-- :
zenry a united force make Platts- -

j mouth bigger and better in every
The passengers No. the Way.

Burlington Monday evening had a As there will be no paper printed
real ride for their money but which tomorrow, the Journal wishes all of
was the most pleasant in the its readers and the community of
world. The train in the first place Cas3 county a very Happy New Year
was hour late leaving fori and may the coming year be the best
this city and when train arrived that we have enjoyed may

junction LaPlatte where the bring success and prosperity all of
trains are transferred the Missouri j the residents of Plattsmouth and
Pacific: tracks for cm-sin- g the Platte Cas3 county.
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THE

CHARGE ATTEMPT

TO FORCE FAVOR

FOR MELLON BILL

Representative Says a Conspiracy
Exists to Pass Measure with-

out Proper Study.

Washington, Dec. 30. Charges
that there an organized conspir-
acy to. coerce senators and represen-
tatives to support the Mellon tax
bill before they have an opportunity
to study its provisions were made to-

day in a statement by Representa-
tive Garner, Texas, ranking demo-
crat the ways and means com-
mittee. The statement issued by the
democratic national committee, said
Mr. Garner, spoke for the minority
members of the committee,
has been considering the measure for
several

"Evidence daily coming
light." said Mr. Garner, "that the
nation-wid- e propaganda to commit
the people and their representatives
in congress to the Mellon tax bill
before all of its provisions were
made known, the result of a huge
organized conspiracy on the part of
the predatory interests constituting
special privilege.

"Evidence of Conspiracy"
"Plain and convincing evidence of

this conspiracy found in the word-
ing of telegrams and letters being
received by senators and representa-
tives in congress which are in iden-
tical language, showing that they
emanate from one source although

various sections of boiler shop of
country.

"The of
this have not only sought
in this way browbeat and coerce
congress, but they have attempted
and in a large measure apparently
succeeded in the attempt mislead
the public by keeping secret some
of most objectionable provisions
of Mellon while they
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The discovery that Mellon
tax bill fails to give to millions of
farmers, tradesmen and small busi-
ness men generally the relief they
were told they would get by the Mel-
lon bill propagandists has fully

the attitude of democratic and
western congressional
leaders in refusing to accept the
measure in advance and without the
opportunity to scrutinize its provis-
ions.

Seek to Patch It Up
"Even representatives of the

Coolidge administration on ways
and means committee of the house,
who heralded Mr. Mellon's pro-
posal as perfect and incapable of
imorovement. are busy in efforts to

from the wrath of the millions 01
farmers and small business men
against whom the bill such un-
just discrimination, while Secretary
Mellon, on the hand, was fram
ing his plan for cutting In the

"The inequity in some pro-
visions Mellon will

5225

Ve Specialize Men's Suits & Overcoats

Always the same and always the lowest. Compare our clothes
at regular prices with these so loudly proclaimed as "extraspecial

to"

whereof

convince
yourself.

participation

E. We
CORNER"

unconscionable

little shoe leather
will a long way

proving that the
chief reason for all this
"sale" shouting is simp-
ly that such are
not accustomed to giv-
ing the low, year
prices that our special-
ized, standardized pol-
icy permits.

One price
and no monkey

business
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thoroughly demonstn.ted, and if pos-- 1 ni IT l! UjUCAT PDHO
sible, corrected, when the democrats! (jJJ I ft Villi LP. I UilUr
nave un uppuriu'"') iu uiscuss me

and offer amendments or a sub-
stitute measure. Democrats con-
gress can be depended upon to act
favorably upon every sound provis-
ion the Mellon plan, but they will
not be coerced into accepting its un-
just and discriminatory provisions by
any cooked-u- p propaganda.

Mellon is the highest
placed representative of the special
interests this country known
and among all previous attempts to
intimidate and coerce congress there

been none on such a scale
as the present conspiracy."
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Donice, who nt Chicago for the
past few days visiting with Verdon
Vroman, came morning
after a most delightful visit the
windy city.

Mrs. John Pitzpatrick Weeping
Water was a visitor in Omaha yes-
terday, where she spent the day vis--
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II. L. Clapp, one of the well known

the celebrated spotted
Poland China hogs the vicinity
Elmwood. with Mrs.
Clapp ami Miss Buelah Sans, Mur-- j

hero Saturdav for few Jld Under the the Ma- -
hours with and look- -
Ing after some of sonic Very Much

Henry Hero'.d rnd wife depart-
ed this morning for Oklahoma City,
where they are reside the fu-

ture and where Herold take
his duties the traveling

the Hudnut
company, Xew York Thev held Metho

far Omaha Mrs.
Henry Herold and daughter, Miss
Ursula and Miss Gering.

From Wednesday's Daily
Edgar Glaze and wife of Nebraska

City were Year's with
their relatives and friends, return-
ing home night.

Fred Lugsch and wife
Glenwcod New Year's visiting with
relatives and friends, returning home
this morning the early Burling-
ton train.

Pugsley of Persia, Iowa
s here a few days visitingthe bill save themselvespatch uncle ond aunt Mr and Mrg

made

other
halt

huge

L. returned yetserday his
home Iowa. 1

Frank Janca brother, Anton,
returned yesterday morning from

Oklahoma, where they
hiir-rps- t individual visited lor lew days
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L. L. departed this morn-
ing for Omaha where he will act
reporter in the court of Judge Troup
in that city for the day the
absence of John Taggart regular
reporter.

Cecil O. York,' of Chicago, who has
been visiting with his in
Omaha, came down yesterday
spend short time here with the old
friends and with his Mrs. E.

Vroman, his return
Chicago.
Floyd Vivian of Bayard, who

been visiting with the Fitzgerald
family departed this morning for
Lincoln he attending the
state university and was accompan-
ied Omaha by William Fitz-
gerald and Schlater.

; Raymond Bookmeyer, who
here over the holidnvs visitiner with

m

his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Book- -
meyer and his other relatives, depart-e- d

yesterday afternoon for Pittsburg, WM

where he attending
j Carnegie Tech that place. jj

Mrs. of Sioux City, M
Iowa, who has been here for the holi- - (jg
days the her parents, Mr. fn
and Mrs. Ballance, departed
this afternoon for her home and was jjyjyj

by Miss Delia Tartsch, yhU

who has also been holiday visitor
here. j

i W. Comer, of Union, was WA

'here today for few hours attending
: some business matters and while k(j
here renewed his w)A

member of the American Legion ffiipost for the coming year. George
one of the post's out-of-to- mem-ber- s

who always hand around
the first of the year with his dues,
and although doesn't often warm kA

,the chairs at club rooms, Agx
i a much appreciated memoer never
theless.

ENJOY MUSICAL TREAT

From Monday's Daily
number of the music lovers of

j the city were in Saturday eve-ini- ng

to enjoy the appearance at the
of the Ukrainian national

chorus that now on tour of the
United States. The event was
of the musical offerings of the
season in Omaha and among those
going from this city the concert
were: Mrs. Kittie Cummins Roberts,
Mr. and Mrs. K. II. Wescott,
Helen Wescott and Edgar Wescott,
Mrs. Lillian Freeman and Mrs. Chris-
tine Coughiln.

Heavy, impure blood makes
pimply head-

aches, nausea, Thin
blood makes you weak, pale and sick-
ly. For pure blood, sound digestion,

Burdock Blood Bitters. $1.25 at
stores.

FOR SALE

black fur coat, cheap.
38. Call phone 404-- W

Ofl1! H fJ 'Rev-- stated that Light can
Ui K be realized

epted. thus man the
Great Light illuminates the world In

.'which he lives makes like the
Supply to Demand ,vorld God meant.

Fair Price Presi
in a Letter.

Chicago. Dec. 30. Reduction of
America's wheat acreage insure
against endorsed
by President Coolidge a letter

'made public here today by the Wheat
Council of the United States.
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PATRIOTIC SERVICES

AT THE M. E. CHURCH

Auspices
Fraternity

repre-
sentative

accompanied

Kingfisher,

Pennsylvania,

accompanied

membership

'auditorium

complexion,
indigestion.

UuSl
intercepting

Approved

organizations

Enjoyed by Congregation.

From Mor.uay's Daiiy
The patriotic religious service un-

der the of the Masonic fra- -
tcrnity was the First

Stamp,

William

Tartsch

George

Lady's

dist cnurcn last evening, ine occa-
sion was in honor of St. John, the
exact date of celebration

ion the 27th of December
one of such services over the
country, and was most fittingly ob-

served in this place. The invocation,
lesson and historical state-

ment were in charge of the Rev. F.
E. Pfoutz, rastor of the church. The
sermon of the evening was "The
Great Light" and was by
the Rev. H. G. McClusky of the First
Presbyterian church. In this splen-
did discourse Rev. McClusky showed
how God is Light, the Light of the
World, and in the course of his re-
marks showed that the. evil of the
human heart was the darkness. This
darkness is scattered and Light brot
thru the Bible, the revealed Word of
God. He also that the pub-
lic school, the great American insti-
tution, was another important agen-- ,
cy dispelling darkness and bringing
light. Then patriotism is great
forte bringing light to the world.
This is shown by reoention given
to the American people in all por- -
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i tions of the world, and the attitude
manifested by all the nations toward
America. In cone ludins his
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The Masonic male quartet sang
two beautiful selections, "Sweet Sab-
bath Eve" and "Holy Spirit Truth
Divine

ti,o cv-or- o ctnrm f t hplfl the citv: Famous piayers-udn- .j

in its rrrin necessa-il- v cut tne at- - anu
Ir.iKlnncn pnnslilcmhl hplnW what it producers
would have otherwise been, but even Covered
iiiw'rt the conditions the auditorium defendants inii
was mfortahly filled with Masons, suit filed
their families and friends

The silver offering that was receiv- - j
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MARRIED JUST OVER

THE IOWA STATE LINE

Couple Procure License Sidney,
Fremont County, and Halt Car

the River Bank.
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Nebraska City. A novel" of real winter in Sioux
retting was the Qny territory.

M. of this city, was driven by 30-mi- le

and John It. Julian, gtreet car" service was badly
were by the side ej tonight at

Iowa few paces wag degrees zero," the
the Burlington bridge mercury gradually.
the Missouri river

The couple drove to Sidney and se-

cured a license and then continued
their journey to the Iowa side of the
bridge, where Rev. T. M. Taylor of
Julian, who them, per-
formed the ceremony at the road-
side. Thev were also
by Mr. arid J. E. Epler, of
Julian.

The groom is chairman of the
board, or "mayor" of the village and
his bride has been a resident of this
community for years.

The bride wras for some time a
resident of Plattsmouth and the old
friends here will be much pleased to
learn of the wedding and the

which have attracted
more or less attention in this section

iof the state. As a wedding present
This was to lne Drlue lne Kroom prtsemeu uei

with a line new uuick runaDout ana
a deed to a neat little five cot-
tage, all furnished, and where the
newly weds will make their home in
the future.

MISS

Monday's Daily ,

There is a great deal of happiness
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. R. P.

today as the result of the
arrival last evening of a fine little
daughter at the.' home who is
center of attraction today the rel-
atives and Janet, the lit-
tle sister, now has a play-
mate. Mrs. Westover and the little
daughter are doing fine and the many
friends their wishes for
the future of the little lady.

For a mild, action of' the
bowels, try Doan's Regulets, a mod-
ern laxative. at all
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what
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Hahn, in her
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who in me liiu- -
aspicture

a heavy drinker anu as
two Indian squaws.

As a result of this Mrs.
Hahn says, her parentage is bought
into question, and that her name has

been While she admits
her father took an drinK,
Mrs. Hahn protested he never drank
to excess.

HEAVY SNOW IN SIOUX CITY

. Sioux City, la.. Dec. 30. Seven
inches of snow fell 4 hours In the

Dec. 28. first touch
given marriage of antj eurroundlng The

Mrs. M. Alexander, snow a gale,
Marvin, of when

wedded of a j.ne 7
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Telephone service in South Dakota
was considerably impaired. Jteporis
from over the state show tempera-
tures from 8 to 10 degrees below
zero. Northern Nebraska towns re-

port, similar conditions.

LAD BADLY FEOZEN

Ellsworth, Neb., Dec. 30. Allo-we- ll

Richards, a young man about
17, was taken from a freight train
here today In a badly frozen condi-
tion. He was endeavoring to beat
his way to his home in Lincoln in a
temperature of 10 degrees below
zero. Division officers of the Bur-
lington had him removed to Alliance
where he could obtain medical

BLIZZARD AT NELIGH
Neligh; Neb., Dec. 30. A blizzard,

accompanied by a hard northwest
wind, has been raging here all day

has drittect snow on" many streets
in this city to more than five feet
deep. An average temperature of six
degrees below zero has been recorded
with prospects of a drop to 15 below
before morning. , .. -

UNCLAIMED MAIL

corporation

The following ; letters remain un- -
the called for at the Plattsmouth, Nebr.,

postoffioe for tha week ending De-
cember 3lt: ; " .

. Hazel Ben thai 1

Dr. Henry J.- - Aberly
Nick Jack' , " ;

Bob Wilson.
The above mail will be sent to

the Dead Letter office January 14th,
unless called for before that date.

J. W.
. , , c Postmaster. .

Starting THURSDAY, JANUARY 3,
every (Men's and Boys) in
our stock will be reduced one-fourt- h.

You have not needed a warm over-
coat so far on account of the spring-nes-s

of the weather and THAT'S THE
REASON we have more than WE
need. The lateness of the season and
an overstock of overcoats prompts us
in making this reduction now.

Bet Your Overcoat Now!
There is lots of cold weather yet to
come, and you can buy yourcoat much
cheaper than next fall.
Our stock of coats was marked at low-
est figure possible in the fore part oft.e season lower than city stores-qu- ality

considered, and this 25 off
Shmilrl moan .

...v-u.-! oumcuung to you.
Every coat in stock nothing ditched all bpar K ngmal ,eU,n tlckets'ONE-FOURT- H OFF and your .

J - - - u 11CW

Kuppenheimer, Block, Cohen Goldman!
Boxy Full Belters

Belters, Ulsters
Klavicles Ulsterettes

??rAs we stand of every in this

1924.

FOR

occasional

and

HOLMES,

Overcoat

good

few


